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Clinicians rely heavily on the information
provided by journals for their continu-
ing medical education.1 In Germany,

the circulation of educational medical journals
seems to exceed that of medical journals that
emphasize research.
There has been some debate over whether

commercial interests influence the content of sci-
entific publications. Evidence from a systematic
review suggests that authors’ conflicts of interest
are significantly associated with positive results
in the studies they publish.2,3 There is additional
evidence that pharmaceutical companies pres-
sure leading journals or journals with high
impact to avoid publishing content that is con-
trary to the marketing interests of the company.4

Drug advertisements are used by doctors as
a source of information, and they have been
shown to influence the prescribing behaviour of

physicians.5 However, the quality of drug
advertisements placed in major journals is not
an adequate basis on which to rely when decid-
ing whether to prescribe a specific medica-
tion.6,7 In 2004, Reuter and Zitzewitz8 described
an advertising-related bias in the financial
media. The authors found that publications
were more likely to print articles recommend-
ing funds from companies that had placed the
most advertisements in the publication in the
previous 12 months.
Little is known about such corporate influ-

ence on educational medical journals. Educa-
tional medical journals are often sent to physi-
cians free of charge. These so-called “free
journals” depend entirely on advertising to gen-
erate their revenue. Only a few educational med-
ical journals are financed entirely by fees paid by
their subscribers. We investigated whether a
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Background: There is evidence to suggest
that pharmaceutical companies influence the
publication and content of research papers.
Most German physicians rely on journals for
their continuing medical education. We stud-
ied the influence of pharmaceutical advertis-
ing on the drug recommendations made in
articles published in 11 German journals that
focus on continuing medical education.

Methods:We conducted a cross-sectional study
of all of the issues of 11 journals published in
2007. Only journals frequently read by general
practitioners were chosen. Issues were screened
for pharmaceutical advertisements and recom-
mendations made in the editorial content for a
specified selection of drugs. Each journal was
rated on a five-point scale according to the
strength with which it either recommended or
discouraged the use of these drugs. We looked
for differences in these ratings between free
journals (i.e., those financed entirely by phar-
maceutical advertising), journals with mixed
sources of revenue and journals financed solely

by subscription fees. The journals were also
screened for the simultaneous appearance of
advertisements and recommendations for the
same drug within a certain period, which was
adjusted for both journal and class of drug.

Results: We identified 313 issues containing at
least one advertisement for the selected drugs
and 412 articles in which drug recommenda-
tions were made. Free journals were more likely
to recommend the specified drugs than journals
with sources of revenue that were mixed or
based solely on subscriptions. The simultaneous
appearance of advertisements and recommen-
dations for the same drug in the same issue of a
journal showed an inconsistent association.

Interpretation: Free journals almost ex clusively
recommended the use of the specified drugs,
whereas journals financed entirely with sub-
scription fees tended to recommend against
the use of the same drugs. Doctors should be
aware of this bias in their use of material pub-
lished in medical journals that focus on con-
tinuing medical education.

Abstract
See related commentary by Kesselheim, page 534
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journal’s source of revenue was associated with
recommendations for or against the use of spe-
cific drugs in the editorial content of the journal.

Methods

Using advice from four general practitioners,
each of whom runs a practice and is involved
with the training of medical students, we ident -
ified 11 German educational medical journals
that are widely read by general practitioners. The
journals were divided into three classes according
to their source of revenue: “free journals,” which
are completely financed by paid advertisements;
“mixed-revenue journals,” which are financed by
both subscription fees and paid advertisements;
and “subscription journals,” which are com-
pletely financed by subscription fees.
All of the issues published in 2007 in the

selected periodicals were included in the search
for eligible articles and advertisements (Table 1).
We selected nine innovative drugs or classes of

drug that are used to treat common illnesses and
that were heavily promoted at the start of the sam-
pling period (Table 2). These drugs were chosen
for two reasons: they were still protected by patents
and were more expensive than other drugs used to
treat the same conditions, and there was some con-

troversy over either their effectiveness or the range
of indications for which they should be prescribed.
All advertisements and articles related to these
drugs and published in the selected journals in 2007
were recorded. Articles that referred to other drugs
or articles that did not make any recommendations
for the specified drugs were excluded.
Articles were electronically scanned and pre-

sented to raters in a neutral layout. Each article
referring to one of the selected drugs was evalu-
ated for the strength of its recommendation for or
against the use of the drug. The evaluations were
done using an ordinal five-item scale ranging from
–2 to +2. A positive integer indicated a strong or
moderate recommendation for use of the drug, a
score of zero indicated a neutral statement, and a
negative integer indicated a moderate or strong
recommendation against use of the drug. The eval-
uation was conducted by two dental students who
had been trained to use the rating system and who
were blind to the selected journals (interrater relia-
bility, Cohen’s κ = 0.73). Ratings followed a stan-
dardized procedure and were based on the content
and titles of the articles, as well as on the way in
which the authors worded their recommendations
for or against the use of the selected drugs.
We compared the strength of recommenda-

tions across classes of journal revenue sources

Table 1: Characteristics of 11 journals commonly read by general practitioners in Germany that were included in the study*  

Journal title Circulation 
No. of issues per 

volume (frequency) 
Frequency of 

advertisements† Available by subscription 

Free journals     

Ärztezeitung   63 900 226 (daily) ++ Usually free 

Medical Tribune   67 000       52 (weekly) ++ Usually free 

Der Hausarzt   55 000          20 (biweekly) ++ Usually free 

Der Allgemeinarzt   50 000          20 (biweekly) ++ Usually free 

Munchener Medizinische 
Wochenschrift — Fortschritte der 
Medizin 

  60 000       51 (weekly) ++ Usually free 

Mixed-revenue journals     

Deutsches Ärzteblatt 403 000        52 (weekly) + Yes, and free to members of 
the German Medical 
Association 

Subscription journals     

Arzneiverordnung in der Praxis     3 500             4 (quarterly) 0 Yes 

Zeitschrift für Allgemeinmedizin     3 500         12 (monthly) 0 Yes, and free to members of 
the German College of 
General Practitioners and 
Family Physicians 

Arznei Telegramm Not available         12 (monthly) 0 Yes 

Der Arzneimittelbrief   14 000         12 (monthly) 0 Yes 

Tägliche Praxis Not available            4 (quarterly) 0 Yes 

*Journals were classified based on their sources of revenue. Free journals relied entirely on paid advertisements, mixed-revenue journals were financed by a 
mixture of subscription fees and paid advertisements, and  subscription journals relied solely on subscription fees from their readers. 
†++ = many paid advertisements, + = classified advertisements only, 0 = no advertisements. 
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using a linear mixed model with revenue class as
the factor and journals within revenue classes as
the random effect to account for any potential
cluster effect caused by multiple recommenda-
tions appearing within the same journal.
We did a logistic regression analysis to deter-

mine whether a recommendation for a drug was
more likely to appear if an advertisement for that
drug was present in the same issue of the journal.
This analysis referred only to issues of the free
journals. The presence of a recommendation for a
specific drug was the dependent variable. Inde-
pendent regressors included the drug (clopidrogel
was used as the reference), the journal and the
presence of an advertisement for the drug. The
influence of an advertisement varied according to
drug and journal because we included the corre-
sponding interaction terms. We used backward
selection so that only significant interaction terms
were retained in the model ( log-likelihood ratio
test, p < 0.05). Three analyses were done: one for

ads in the same issue; one for ads in the previous,
same or subsequent issue; and one for ads in up
to five previous issues (depending on the number
of issues of the journal published per year).

Results

We screened 465 issues from 11 periodicals for
each of the 9 drugs or drug classes. The character-
istics of each journal are given in Table 1. We
identified 638 advertisements for the selected
drugs (312 issues, ranging from 14 to 161 per jour-
nal) and 297 articles that made recommendations
for or against the use of the selected drugs (250
issues, ranging from 2 to 105 per journal) (Table
2). More than one advertisement of the same drug
in the same issue was counted only once. We iden-
tified 592 advertisements and 256 articles making
recommendations concerning the selected drugs in
free journals, 46 advertisements and 7 articles in
the mixed-revenue journal and 34 articles with rec-

Table 2: The selected drug and drug classes and the frequency with which they were advertised or 
recommended in articles published in the selected educational journals 

Drug or class of drug (indication) 

No. of issues in which 
advertisements for the 
selected drug appears 

n = 638 

No. of issues in which at least 
one article recommended use of 

the selected drug 
n = 412 

AChE inhibitors (dementia)   36   21 

Ezitimibe (hypercholesterolaemia)   75   18 

Incretin mimetics/enhancers (diabetes) 102   79 

Clopidogrel (prophylactic for 
cardiovascular disease)   38   38 

Glitazones (diabetes)   56   74 

Varenicline (smoking cessation)   62   29 

Duloxetine (depression, urge 
incontinence)     3     6 

 ARBs and sartans (hypertension, heart 
failure)  174 105 

Insulin analogues (diabetes)   92   42 

Note: AChE = acetylcholinesterase, ARBs = angiotensin receptor blockers. 

Table 3: Strength of recommendations for or against use of the selected drugs, by journal’s source of revenue 

Strength of recommendation; no. (%) of articles  

Source of revenue n –2 –1 0 1 2 Mean score* 

Paid advertisements†  256 0    1 (0.4)   2 (0.8) 18 (7.0) 235 (91.8) 1.9 

Paid advertisements and 
subscription fees 7 1 (14.3)    1 (14.3) 0   1 (14.3)     4 (57.1) 0.86 

Subscription fees 34 10 (29.4)  18 (52.9)   3 (8.8)   3 (8.8) 0 –1.03 

Note: 2 = strong recommendation for use, 1 = moderate recommendation for use, 0 = neutral recommendation, –1 = moderate recommendation against use, –2 = 
strong recommendation against use. 
*p < 0.001, F test. 
†Free journals. 
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ommendations but no advertisements in the
 subscription-based journals. Table 2 shows the fre-
quency with which advertisements and articles
concerning each of the selected drugs appeared.
The results of our main analysis, the compari-

son of the strength of recommendations to support
the use of a drug across journal classes, are given
in Table 3. Readers of the free journals received
almost exclusively positive messages (ratings of
+1 and +2) about the selected drugs, and these
drugs were mentioned more often in the free jour-
nals than in the journals that depended on sub-
scription fees or a mixture of subscription fees and
paid advertisements for their revenue. Mean
strengths of recommendations were 1.90 for free
journals, 0.86 for mixed-revenue journals and
 –1.03 for subscription-based journals (Table 3).
Logistic regression modelling showed that,

among the free journals, the frequency of recom-
mendations depended on both the journal and the
drug (Table 4). Glitazones were three times more
likely (odds ratio [OR] 2.61, 95% confidence
interval [CI] 1.59–4.27) to be recommended than
clopidogrel, the reference drug, as were incretin
mimetics (OR 3.15, 95% CI 1.93–5.14), and
angiotensin -receptor blockers were about five
times more likely to be recommended than the
reference drug (OR 5.18, 95% CI 3.20–8.40). In
two of the free journals studied, Munchener Medi-
zinische Wochenschrift and Der Allgemeinarzt,
the presence of an advertisement for a specific
drug more than doubled the probability of a posi-
tive recommendation for that drug appearing in
the same issue of the journal. The observed asso-
ciations disappeared when looking at the pervi-
ous, same or subsequent issues or at the previous
five issues.

Interpretation

Our study showed that recommendations for the
use of a drug depended on the source of the jour-
nal’s funding. Free journals almost exclusively
endorsed the use of the selected drugs, whereas
journals that relied exclusively on subscription
fees for their revenue were more likely to recom-
mend against the use of the same drugs.
A survey of Canadian general practitioners

found that they were unlikely to consider jour-
nals that did not undergo a peer review process
(typically journals sent to them free of charge) as
credible sources of information. However, more
than half of the doctors surveyed said that they
had used free journals as a source of information
during the previous month.9

In 2006, Lexchin and Light10 stated that rev-
enue from journal advertising was one of the most
important factors associated with commercial

bias.11,12 Using print material as the sole source of
information for continuing medical education
seems ineffective, but the integration of such
material into multimedia interventions has been
shown to change the behaviour of physicans in
practice.13,14 Print media are still among the most
important sources of  information for doctors.1

Rennie and Bero summarized the characteris-
tics of free journals as follows: they publish
more advertisements than editorial content, they
are not owned by societies, they do not publish
original work, the articles they publish are not
cited, they are subjected to no standard level of
peer review, and they are deficient in critical edi-
torials and correspondence.15 It is also worth not-
ing that the conflicts of interests of either the
authors or the editors are not declared in these
journals. Munchener Medizinische Wochen-

Table 4: Association between recommendations for the use of selected 
drugs and their advertisement in the same issue of free journals, adjusted 
for drug class and journal 

Variable Adjusted OR (95% CI) 

Drug  or class of drug  

AChE inhibitors 0.73 (0.39–1.33) 

Ezitimibe 0.64 (0.34–1.20) 

Duloxetine 0.18 (0.07–0.47) 

Glitazones  2.61 (1.59–4.27) 

Incretin mimetics/enhancers 3.15 (1.93–5.14) 

Insulin analogues  1.64 (0.97–2.78) 

Varenicicline 0.91 (0.51–1.63) 

ARBs and sartans 5.18 (3.20–8.40) 

Clopidogrel* 1.00 

Journal  

Ärztezeitung 0.36 (0.23–0.56) 

Medical Tribune 0.93 (0.56–1.56) 

Munchener Medizinische 
Wochenschrift — Fortschritte der 
Medizin 

0.67 (0.39–1.14) 

Der Hausarzt 1.76 (0.96–3.22) 

Der Allgemeinarzt 2.43 (1.46–4.05) 

Presence of specific 
advertisement (any drug) by 
journal (interaction terms) 

 

Ärztezeitung 0.62 (0.38–1.03) 

Medical Tribune 1.62 (0.95–2.76) 

Munchener Medizinische 
Wochenschrift — Fortschritte der 
Medizin 

2.19 (1.25–3.82) 

Der Hausarzt 0.67 (0.30–1.47) 

Der Allgemeinarzt 2.77 (1.04–7.35) 

Note: AChE = acetylcholinesterase, ARBs = angiotensin receptor blockers, CI = confidence 
interval, OR = odds ratio.  
*Reference drug. 
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schrift invites advertisers to place their advertise-
ments concurrently with the publication of arti-
cles on specific topics. This is sometimes done
for a higher fee if the advertisements are placed
before or after a related educational article.

Limitations
Only one journal with a mixed source of revenue
was included in our study, which is why our
findings are more relevant to free journals and
journals that rely exclusively on subscription
fees. In addition, we did not account for the con-
tent of the advertisements in terms of whether
they reported adverse effects or contained black
box warnings or other safety information. 
To ensure that the raters were blind to the

journals they were evaluating, all of the articles
were scanned and presented in a neutral layout.
However, as they gained experience in the evalu-
aion process, the raters became able to recognize
the type of journal they were reading based on
the style of writing. 
Our raters were dental students who had no

therapeutic experiences with or preferences for the
specified drugs that would have biased the collec-
tion of data or the rating given to each article. Odds
ratios of less than 1.0 that were derived from the
logistic regression analyses were probably random
effects and should be verified in future studies.
Only German journals were chosen for this

study to get a representative sample of educa-
tional journals targeting primary care physicians
in a single country. An article by Rennie and
Bero describes free journals published in the
United States.15 Those journals shared certain
characteristics with the journals analyzed in our
study. Therefore, we believe that the results of
our study can be generalized to journals pub-
lished in other countries where the financing of
free journals follows a similar model.

Conclusion
Our study should draw attention to the potential
for bias in free journals. These journals counter
efforts to inculcate critical reading skills and
 evidence-based medicine. They take advantage
of the struggle that general practitioners face in
dealing with the growing complexity of medi-
cine, a constant lack of time and an overload of
information.  Physicians need to realize that the
alternatives are to either pay for journals with

objective information or rely on the potentially
biased information published in free journals.
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